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S. A. NETTLES, Editor.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26,1890.

THE LEULATURE.
The Legislature met yesterday at r

12 o'clock and was duly organized.
CoL j. L. M. Irby was elected speak-
er of the House; Gen. Gray, of Green-
ville, clerk; W. H. Stansill, of Barn-
well, sergeat at arms; and J. C. Wil-

borne, of York, reading clerk. In the
Senate Dr. Samson Pope, of Ncwber-
ry, was elected clerk. No one except
those in full sympathy with the re- at

form movement have received any of
the plums. Our immediate repre-
sentatives, Maj. L. H. DesChamps,
Capt. 3.M. Richardson, and Dr. I. M.
Woods, were in their places promptly.
The farmers have at least a two-thirds
majority ia each house. Capt. Till-

man will be inaugurated next Thurs- c

day. Our readers may expect full

reports of the proceedings of the Leg-
islature.

THE ELECTION. e

The total vote cast at the recent
election for Governor, according to s

Soficial returns, was 74,087, of which
STilman received 59,159, and Haskell
14,82&
The vote on the constitutional 3

amendment was: Yes, 23,451;.No, 18,- t

S258.i
In the sixth congressional district,

Stackhousereceived9,022;Deas2,352; ti
and Gilland 22.

WINE IS A NOCKER.
The following letter, written by one a

of the most refined ard educated wo-

ien of the county, speaks with em- $

p-phasis stronger than it were possible ti

for us to use. We ask for it a care- x

fu- perusal by every thoughtful per- z

son in the country. d
. C., Nov. 3,1890.

Mr. S. A. Nettles-Dear Sir: Knowing d
!ithat you have always taken a strong stand al

We the side of morality and sobriety, I am V

prompted to write and ask that you will, it
iroughi the medium of your widely circu- ti

11-'ed paper, call the attention of our future i
makers to the great nuisance that is

our land: that of making and sell- cc

g domestic wines without license. In 01

this immediate section and for miles around ti
erybody has gone into the wine making v

smess, and wherever there is a grape vine t%
- there you can find a small barroom

, and wine is sold in any quan- ti
IRy from a drink to several gallons or per- is

.aps
awhole barrel. Our young men and e

reve small boys are lured on to destruction fl
at their own doors. It is an appalling w

thatthere ismore drunkennessindulged s<

in this neighborhood than was ever ti
before: old drinkers are fast ap- o3

ahing their doom and the young ones p
following in their footsteps, all because -

otis terrible Wine making business.
know ef an old lady who has been mak-
and seling wine for the past four years, T

yiiyear going more extensively into the w

~baness, until now she makes her bosst fc
tat her wina is more lucrative than her I
.eto,and this fall she has barrelled up.
SJgallons from which she expects to reap ti
asrch harvest, thus robbing many poor g<
-.ie and destitute little children of their f4

support, and keeping husbands, fath- ti
aons, and brothers in abeastly-drunken 'm

-o the whole winter, or until the te
ly is exinsted. Alas ! alas ! how de. im

el Can nothing be done to stop pl
evil.Canotthe Legislature

orrepeal entirelythewinelaw? tr

rM. blettles.I do not write this for publi- o:
~tion, but I want you, in your inimitable fc

vatoraise your voice (as you have always se

)against this indiscriminate wine sell- Ca
that this grwing evil may be abated,

onwl w h thanks of all whob
suffered from its effects. .

shn o and yourvalued paper much it
polonged success. I am, sir, I

Yours very espectfully.

Mhcam has been made time and I
that if you but make liquor B

put it within easy reach of any fa
- every person, that drunkenness t
-soon cease. We have always

the correctness of this reas- se

Pope's argument comes be- ec
our eyes in brightest letters: h

~eis a monster of so frightful mien,
~Thst to be hated, needs but to be seen, hi

etseen too oft, familiar with her face,
,'Wepity, then endure, and then embrace.

liquoristo be madefree, to be m

anywhere, without any restric- P
the natural and first result will~

anearly killing off of all the old|
Then will follow those noble 1)D

.whokeepfrom drink only by a "1

nt fight against the terriblenand into the terel
7 mwill be drawn many of our ae

youth, who otherwise tb
have become useful citizens.

h-ate liquor. It has done too p
-~hharm to our country for us to us

nsdrit with any other feeling. th
~&dthe use of wine or cider or beer *

3irthe stepping stone to the fear.
1ftumination of a drunkard's doom cl

.Weeit within our power to destroy fo
u2b~rt of its manufacture no more t

Swould be made. 'The good de- bn
iidfrom its use in the arts and sci- pe
Swesand as a beverage sinks into
ttrinsignificance when compared
wththe great grief and destruction fu

icauses. Wine is a mocker: be not
deceved. -ha

Our Legislators. y
F1olowing is taken from the News and t

Courier of last Tuesday, which had sketches
ofalte representatives in the present so

Legislature: D:
sENA'E IL. H. DESCHAMPS.

Mfor L. H. DesChamps. Senator, was
f

brinSumter county in 1830, and moved L
StoColumbia when about 17 years old. HK' L''

war ha wasa practical mechanic, and during H
thewarwas in charge of a portion of the (I
State mechanical works at Columbia, which
were afterwards moved to Grec aville. He
ontinuedin the employ of the State until

Zhishalthfaled hima.
M'orDe~hapshas never filled a pub a

ie in his life, but the fact of his hav- s
sngnooppsiioniz th lstprimary elec- T

Carnd~n place in him. He is now presi- l
dnt of the County Farmers' Association.
He will no doubt make a good and sound
Senator.

EPrSENTnvE J. i. BIcHAEDsoN.
3. MI. Richardson was born in Clarendon *

-county, and is now about 45 years old. He te
s a son of Mr. Thomas Richardson, of the te
Sand Hills of Clarendon county. He is a sJ
.cousin and brother-in-law of Governor se
Eihnadn, and withal a strong Alliance EC

ian sdTillmanite. He hasa goodcedu- S1
aton, and is one of our best planters. a2

ERsETATIYE I. i. WOODS.

Dr. I. . Woods was born in Clarendon atcounty, and is about 45 years old. He went~
into the war when he was but 16 years old,

~and did good service for his State. He is a th
man of good education, having graduated it--with distinction in medicine, and is now the o:>leading physician of the Salem section of
Sthis county. He will doubtless be a leader fr
i the House of Representatives. n

n

The State board of canvassers de-
ided that Dr. Abbott, of Sumter, was
lected senator from that county, and
ie was sworn in as the senator yes-
erday. His seat will be contested by
kcarboi ough.

A question of great interest just
iow is who will succeed Gen. Hamp-
on in the U. S. Senate. A number of
)ersons are mentionedl, and it is said
o1. J. L. M. Irby may be the man.
We hope the Legislature will be care-
ul in the selection, and that the best
nan in the State will be elected. It
s generally conceded that General
Eampton will not bireturned.

A Mayesville hensation.
There was qnite a fiurry of excitement in
usiness circles and about the streets of
,umter on last Monday mornng. It was

ieing whispered about that a young man of;ood family, whose antecedents have been
11 honest and high minded men with honor
nimpeached, had suddenly skipped the
icinity, leaving his business to take care of
tself, and a number of creditors in the
arch.
Robert P. Mayes, about 25 years of age,
ommenced business at Mayesville a few
ears ago, under the most favorable circum-
tances. He was possessed of unusual push
nd energy, and everybody thought he was
*n the sure road to success, and perhaps to
realth. He was always jealous of the in-
erests of Mayesville, and in working for
imself worked for her.
The banks here have been doing businessrith him for the last two years, and since the
otton season set in, the president of one of
hem has said his business with them
mounted to about $10,000 a -week. He
eemed to be very sagacious and prudent
eyond his years; there never was the slight-
st trouble in his accounts, and he would
ampare them with the bank books about
-ce every week. On Saturday, the 15th,
Ir. Mayes came to Sumter and drew drafts
rough the two banks-some upon houses

: Wilmington and in Charleston-his drafts
ere all cashed, as his credit and financial
tanding up to this time had been unques-
oned.
He left home on the midnight train, and
o one knows where he went.
It has been stated that he said Le had
one things, from which he never could re-

ver, and was &oir! w! e no one would
er hear from him any more.
He left owing the two banks here about
1,800, which is about equally divided be-
reen them, and also to his uncle, Mr. Peter
[ayes, about $1,000. There are a good
tany other creditors, and the losses, in all,
ot up about thirteen or fourteen thousand
llars.
The two banks here stirred themselves and
espatched Sheriff Carson with a warrant of
tachment. The Sheriff said he reached[ayesville in time to prevent another cred-
or from satisfying a claim of $300, out of
testock of shelt goods, which he was rap-
ily proceeding to do.
The Sheriff says the property attached,mnsisting of the storehoose, stock, and two
ethree acres of land, with i:aprovements
tereon in the town, belonging to Mr. Mayes,
ill go far towards paying the debt to the
ro Sumter banks.
This sudden and unfortunate turn in the
e of a young life so successfully begun,
a subject of much wonderment and con-
rn among his business acquaintances and
iends, and some doubt has arisen as to
hether financial embarrassment was the
>le cause of his departure. It has been said
tatMr. Mayes cold have borrowed $5,000:$6,000 at any tinTe, in Mayesville, on his
rsonal credit.-Watchnan and Sbouthron,
-ov. 19.

Women are not slow to comprehend.
hey're quick. They're alive, and yet it
as a man who discovered the one remedy
rtheir peculiar ailments. That man was

r.Pierce.
The discovery was his "Favorite Prescrip-
on"-the boon to delicate women. Why
>round "with one foot in the grave," suf-
ring in silence--misunderstood-when
tere's a remedy at hand that isn't an exper-
ient, but which is sold under the guaran-
that if you are disappointed in any way
it, you can get your money back by ap-
ying to its makers.
We can hardly imagine a woman's not
ying it. Possibly it may be true of one
two-but we doubt it. Women are ripe
it. They must have it. T1hink of a pre-
ription and nine out of ten waiting for it.
rry the hews to them !

The seat of sick headache is not in the
ain. Regulate the stomach and you cure
.Dr, Pierce's pellets are the little regu-tors.
"The Gem of Sumter."

Mr. T. B. Curtis, of Sumter, S. C., has
ely moved into his store in the Monaghan

ock. This store is the gem of Sumter; in ]~tit cannot be beaten in the whole coun-
7.Mr. Curtis is mak'ng a special effort
high gae teas, aid any one going
rough tis branch of his business, and
eing the many Japanese trinkets display- E
.will almost forget himself and imagine c
mself, or herself, in a Japanese tea mar-

t. While he pays special attentn to teas,
>thing in the fancy grocery lin passes
m. He buys the finest gooC s he can find.
ality is his motto-price a secondary
nsieration. This is why one finds so
my of Thurber, Whyland & Co.'s fine
oceries in his well assorted stock.-Amer-
Grocer, Koe. 5.. t

Boon ro Bur.-Webster's International
etionary. This new book is the authentic
nabridged," thoroughly revised and en-
ged under the supervision of Noah Por- a
e,D.D., L. L. D., of Yale University.
litorial work on the revision has been in
tiveprogress for over ten years, and more
ana hundred paid literary workers have g
enengaged upon it. The sum expended

its prepar'ation before the first copy was
inted exceded $300,000. This wcrk, well
edin a family, will be of more value to
members thereof than many times its

stlaid up in money.

W. F. OSTENDORFF, 223 Meeting St.,
2arleston, S. C., offers the Daisy lload Cart
$12.50; the Pansy 1toad Cart for $14.00:
Cortland Rtoad Cart for$22.00; the Altickr

'aidCart for $25.00;the Villa Phaeton Lazy-
ck Cart for $25.00; Buggy Hainess $0.00
r set and upwards.

~dtose troud'.d with necrvousnecss resulting
ucare or overwork will Ue relieved by taking
B-rown's Iron7Z Btters. cnuine 1
strde mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

You can be cheerful and happy only when
darewell. If you feel "out of sorts,"
keDr. J. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.

If you suffer from any affection caused by
pure brood, such as scrofula, salt rheum,

res, boils, pimples, tetter, ringwvorm, take
r.J.H. McLean's Sarsaparilla.

If you have a painful sense of fatigue, I
idyour duties irksome, take Dr. J. H. Mc- F

ian'sSarsaparilla. It will brace you up,
akeyou strong and vigorous.

For weak back, chest pains, use a Dr. J. I
.McLean's wonderful healing plaster

crus.)
Riot at Bishopyille.

At a negra festival in Bishopville last Sat-
'day night, the negroes got too rowdy, andt
attempt by the town authorities to arrest -

me of the d~hsturbers precipitated a riot.
beguard house was broken open, and the

gro that had been arrested was forcibly re-
ssed. Then came the tug of war. 'The
iteswere unable to cope with the negroes
otook possession of the town and madle

any violent threats. A number of shots
ereexchanged, in which several negroes
erewounded. The intendant of the town
legraphed for the Sheriff and for the Sum-I
Light Infantry. The Sheriff at once re-'

>onded, and the military company went as
onas orders could be received from the
>vernor. All day Sunday and till very late
nday night the negroes sulked around,
'medand ready for a fight.

The town was during Sunday reinforced
ithabout one hundred white men well
medwith rifles and guns. The sheriff|

de twelve or tourteen arrests Sunday.
onday morning all having quieted down
tesherif military company, and other re-
forements went home, and the town was

iceagamn left in peaceful quiet.

Sin negroes were wonnded in the first

acasSaturday night, four of whom were
en and two were women. One of the wo-
en is so seriously wounded she may die.
a owteprson wa hurt.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

MrS S. A. NETTLES.

A dainty little vase or flower-hold-
er is made by pressing a small tum-
bler of thin glass into one of the Jap-
anese baskets so common everywhere.
Tie an inch-wide ribbon in a pretty
bow around the glass just above the
rim of the basket.- When placing
flowers in this or any vase do not
crowd too many together; a few
gracefully arranged give much more

pleasure.
Procure a toy flat-iron of rather

large size, cover the face with plush,
gumming it on neatly, and fasten a

tiny thermometer slanting upon it.
Bronze or gild that portion of the
iron not covered by the plush, and
tie a bow of ribbon to match the lat-
ter (peacock-blue is pretty with the
bronze) on the handle. This is easily
made and inexpensive, yet a dainty
little gift for.a friend's writing-table.
There may be some young mothers

among your readers who, like myself,
do not* understand the crocheting
"lingo," or have time to use it if they
did. I should like to tell them that I
made some dainty little sacks for my
baby out of fine flannel, cutting them
the same shape as the designs which
are crocheted. I made o:,e of baby-
blue, one of cream-white, a'id one of
cardinal, "for every day." Pink the
edges all around, of the sleeves and
collar as well, and work a row of
feather-stitching in silk near the edge.
If wanted especially nice, embroider
a vine of white flowers around it. Tie
the neck with narrow ribbons.-C. P.
H. in Arthur's Rome Magazine.
I reply to Mrs. B's request we pub-

lish a receipt for s Imon salad (very
nice:) One pint can of salmon, pick-
ed in pieces and the bones removed,
bout one quart of cabbage, measur-
ed after being chopped very fine, six
small cucumber pickles, two hard-
boiled eggs, and one-half cup of cel-
ery, all chopped fine; if celery cannot
be procured, soak a tablespoonful of
elery seed in two spoonfuls of vine-
gar over night and use the vinegar.
3arnish with parsley, beet, pickles, or
ettuce.
RoLL Jns CGE.-One cup of

white sugar, one-half teacup of sweet
milk,twoeggs, one cup of flour, two

easpoonfuls of cream tartar, one-

ourth teaspoonful of soda, and a

pinch of salt. This will make two
akes in a square tin. Have the oven

eady, put the cakes in, and while they
re baking get a cloth and the jelly
eady on the table. As soon as baked
urn the cakes one at a time out on
hC cloth, spread with jelly or marma-
ade, roll up tightly in the cloth, and
ay them where they will cool. Han-
Ile carefully or they may fall. This
nakes as nice jelly cake as you will
vant to eat, and does not taste of
ggs. If desired, flavor to suit your
aste. One cake may be baked at a

ime if more convenient; it will not
njure the mixture to stand.
The most pleasing decoration for
ny room where there is warm south-
~rn and eastern light is a window-
helf furnished with a decorated win-
low-box full of running green vines
md flowvering plants. If a window-
yo is not easily attainable, one may
iave their plants in simple red pot-
ery flower pots. Keep the pots and
>lants clean, and you will always have
picture in your room.

It Saved My Life.
After suffering for twelve years
rom contagious .blood poison, and
rying the best physicians attainable
and all the patent medicines procura-
>le, and steadily continuing to growi
vorse, I gave up all hopes of recovery,
nd the physicians pronounced the
ese incurable. Hoping against hope
tried S. S. S. I improved from the
List bottle, and after taking twelve
as cured, sound and well, and for
wo years have had no return or
ymptom of the vile disease. As I
we my life to S. S. S. I send this tes-
mony for publication.

H. M. RzETE,-
Huntley, N. C.

Gained Eighteen Pounds.
I consider S. S. S. the best tonic in
e market. I took it for broken down
ealth, and gained eighteen pounds
a three weeks. My appetite and
trength came back to me, and made
new man of me. Wit. GERuocK,

Belleville, Ohio.
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed
~ee. SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.
p

Many Personis
re broken down from overwork or household
ares Brown's li-on Bitters
ibuilds the system, aids d igestion, removes ex-
esof bile, and cures malria. Get the genuine

You cannot accomplish any work or busi-
ess unless you feel well. If yon fee] used
p-tired ont - take Dr. JT. U. McLeau's
arsaparilla. It will give yoa health,
trength, and vitidity.
That sour-temipered. eros.s, dysp)eptic in-
iidual, shkon!d taka Dr. .. SiLM ean's
trsaarilla It will make him feel as well
ndhea:rty as the healthiest of us. lIe needs
racing up, vitalizing, that is all.
If you suffe'r p)ricking pains on muovir g1
heeyes, or cannot bear b'right Hght, and
nd your sight weak: and failing,: yon should

ning eye salve. 25 cents a box.

The Death or an Octogenarian.
PnIVATE~n, SUMTrER Co., )oY. 12.-Mrs.
)orcas Brown, an octogenarian of this town-
hip, died on last Saturday night. She is
besame old lady who was mentima. in ti<
orrespondence last year as having one
erformed the marriage ceremiony. The waiy
fit was this: A negro woman on her

lacewas to be married, and tbe parson who
asto tie the knot failed to come, so Mrs.
rown married the couple. It was also men-
oned that her second husband, W. H.
rown, dentist, who came from Georgia,
aght Alexander H. Stephens his alphabet
-ees and (burier.

Is the most ancient and most general of all
dseases. Searcely a family is entirely free
from it, while thousands everywhere are its
suffering slaves. Hood's sarsaparilla has
had remarkable success In curing every form
of scrofula. The most severe and painful
running sores, swellings in the neck or
goitre, humor in the eyes, causing partial
or total blindness yield to the pow~erful
effects of this medicine.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggIsts.851; six forS5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Does ne Dollar

Both the method and results whei
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleas-an
and refreshing to the taste, and act

gently yet promptly on the Kidney,;
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem eft'cetually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitua
conistipation. Syrup of Figs is th<
only remedy of its kind ever pre

Syuep ofFigs is tae;i di loa

dced rresing to the taste and ac

ceptable to the stomach, prompti
its action and truly beneficial in it
effects, prepared only from themos
healthy and agreeable substances, it
many excellent qualities commend i
to all and have made it the mos

-popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in50

and 81 bottles by all leading drugC
gists. Any reliable druggist whi
may not have it on hand will prc
dure it promptly for any one wh
wishes to try it. Do not accept an

substitute.
CaLoRyFeG SYRUPc .

SAN FR ANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y

I take pleasureein announcing to the p
ple of Clarendon that I am offering an in
mense stock of dry goods, flannels, jean
eassimeres, prints, shirtings, and everythiri
else in the

Dry Goods
line at hard pan prices. have a full an

::omplete stock of

Notions and Fancy Goods
I ask special attention to my large ascor

ment of ready mnade CLOT H NG. My s,

ection in this hne is very fine an of a'
irases, an they itreofered at exceeding]

ow prices. I am in a position to save yo
money on

SHOES,
as I h)oughit direct from te facteries fo-r ensil
%nd I will give my customiers. the tavanitag
f good shoE for little money. I canbe.
inv houps in the town on

eroceries,

n stoc prepar oodsurnn.eseasn
assmeres parintsCairings and eerehir
>rose tooe toronstsato

lieaM .d a rcs K A ISKYa ula
copotsit Conroue

Ntion landiFancly Good,
I avkseca i tnin omy ofathe msos

retistcoie in thisin evernan bofgh
ow price. ITh n ostion torsve

mony ednnPeet

asl douwelto irect my ftc.f As<
>and a vilgv mgnfietie thf Clocksa

ons, Sousi theetn on sldgl

ilvermanrepared toflaithe. egod
Railmrin.ofall kinad se ill recid

romiteand aref ~u owtn t.

L. E.LGRAN,
SMTERIN, S. C.

H.LVER ARE!Y&C

.argestanddst Jewelry Store

A hve larg stock soeof B thae, hs
ertistsilve piecsdn thislinmaeer brog
l0 Sutegs osen ooing in fo k

TatVedding Presents, odPnadSet

nlhan A agnfoidcin livero jucste
eived, aetis Myeaiing, Bde

artmertas roledplroneSate. Tr

ronmtt and cetare ateno. tom

L. E. FOLSOMD,
SUTER, S. C.

The cesrtloya C. . on B in
argiet and Olest Jeelry Steria

Ordes bymai wil rceie afl ate

MAMOT1H STOCKI
Handsome and cheap goods now on exhibition.

an1d ready for the insipection of cAose
buyers. at

M'RH 19 C.'SINA

Sumter, S. C.
We have visited the largest markets in the United States, and the result

of our selections bears us out in saying that we bave not only the hand-
- somest and most complete, but the cheapest line of ladies' dress goods, wraps,
1 and novelties in the city of Sumter. Our

:Fall and Winter Purchases
t this year proves that we know the wants of the trade, by a thorough knowl-
s edge of how to buy, where to buy, and what to buy. We offer you fresh,

thonest, clean, and reliable merchandise, bought from fist hands at the clos-
t est margins. We guarantee prices against any house, honestly conducted, in

the trade. We extend a cordial invitation to the people of Clarendon, com-

a pare our prices, and deal on a square, honest basis of business. We call
special attention to immnense stock of

ofevery fabric, ranging from 10 ets.Dress ~oods to $1.50 per yard. Of course ouwill
'have to see these goods to appreciate them. Then there is our black dress
goods, consisting in part of black gros grain silk, silk and wool henriettas,
aud all-wool henriettas witn a nice satin finish, cashmeres and armures of all
kinds. We have a prettier line of ginghams than usual. A new design of
dress goods is the Japanese serge for house dresses~aso ottoman plaids and
stripes. An elegant line of

Cloaks, Newiarkets, Wraps,
I
And plush and all-wool jackets. A large assortment of MISSES' CLOAKS,
from 4 to 17 years, at unheard of prices.

OUR CARPET DEPART19ENT
was never more complete. Carpets, Rugs, Druggets, and Mattings, at

prices that defy competition.
a

SHOE STOCK.
This department is immense, and by making our contracts early we have

a great advantage over those that bought later. We keep E. P. Reed &
Y Co.'s celebrated kid button boots for ladies, also their world renowned

"waukenpbast." Every pair guaranteed. We also have a magnificent line
of gents' hand made shoes, in fact shoes of every kind and description. Our

CLOTHING, HAT, & CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
t Department cannot be excelled. We carry a large and well assorted stock
in all of these lines. Latest styles and best Iinish.

Our ware rooms and shelves are crowded withroee ries. a full and completeline of both fancy and plan-
t tation groceries- Appreciating the large patronage we receive from our
I farmer friends, we have taken special care in our contracts for Fertilizers,2 and we ask that they will see us before purchasing elsewhere.

W-We are paying the highest prices for cotton.

O'DONNELL & CO.'

Sumter, S. C.

'New York Office, 84 West Broadway.

>THB EADING HOUSE IN THE STATE,
Have now opened their immenlCse

Fall and Winter Stock,

and invite an inspection of same Superior goods w ill be found
in each department. Our prices a bomb shell for competitors,

Ble~sing for the People.

Is the lowest price any~ object to yon? AreC the linest quali-
ties any inidneemen~ft? If so, comae amnd see our stock of

CLOAKS, CLOTHING, NOTIONS,

Shoes, FUmiHIng Gods, CarpetsdC.

IAll madil 0orders w ill rece i prompt attention. Sampldes sent
onl applcationl.

J. RYTTENBERO- & SONS.
In our Wholesale IDepartmuent we are otl'rimng imnmense drives

and we can conrvinmce you that you canu buy goods of us as cheap
a<. in nur citr of the Southi.

for Infants and Children.
"castoraissaowenaaptedtochlldrenthat oe.

a iau'
aredta s ro ypuo Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes C1.

kzxown to me." H. A.Atom, N.D., gestiU0,6
111 So. Oxord St., Brockly, N.Y. With'injuriousm-cto

"The use of 9Castoria' is so universal and 6For several years I have recommend
its merits so well known that it seems a work your'- Castorla,' and shall always continue to
of supererogation to endorse it. Few arethe do so as it bas invariablyProduced bellencial.
intelligent fbmilles wrho do not keep Castoria. results."
wit~lR easyreac." EDwnq F. PAnDh, X. D.,

New"i ewithrop,"125th Stret and 7th Ave,
Late Pastor BloomingdaleormdChlrc NewYork Ciy.

- Tnx CuIan= Coxi'am, 77 MURRAY STMNT. NZW YORK.

5r

A*rad ODeO11 Ste
:0.

For the next 30 days I will close out at a great reduction

Dress Goods, Wraps, Cloak

JACKETS.
An Examination is Solicited

JOH N REID,
SUNTEsa, B. C.

D.J.WINN'S
CL.OTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS STORE,

Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.,

Is the place to buy. Go right in and select your fine, medi-
um, and low priced ---- --___

Men's, Youths', and Boys' Clothing,
EHats, Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear. Socks, Handkerchiefs,
Umbrellas, Piece Goods, Jeans Pants, Wool Pants, and a job
lot of Coats and Vests, and everything usually kept by us.

[Large line. We call the attention of the ladies especially to

our line of-
BOYS' CLOTHING,

large and cheap. All of the above goods we guarantee to sell
at as low prices as can be bought anywhere. Remember, we
deal in

GOOD GOODS.
Don't forget to see them and get my prices. With thanks for

past liberal patronage of the Clarendon people, I respectfully
sk a continuance of the same. Yours very truly,

DURANT & DEITZH,
Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.

--AT-

We carry: tfrie
largest and tns

~~,line of- till grades
..~ and styles of Fur-

niture ever seen
in these paits,
and can sell you

~ 7:....;z.--at prices that

give you

Tr~y us and be
convinced.

Wall Paper anid.Shades in Abundance..

Aricultura ioplenicits, gns, pistols, cutlery, Duponts powdr, sporting goods a

Garland Stoves and Ranges,
arget asotmnt cf harnes. in thcei In ip, pumps, 1il suples, hubs, rizs.

tha th >bve line reconpet in every partieular, an we Iould ask before byng
hat von call and exa.mine the stock of *

GAILLARD & LENOIR,


